[25 & 26 geo. 5.]    Government of India Act, 1935.    [On. 42.]
Special provisions as to Darjeeling general constituency.	a.d. 1935.
11.	Subject as aforesaid,  a person shall also be qualified to
be included in the electoral roll for any rural general constituency
comprising any part of the Sadar, Kalimpong and Kurseong sub-
divisions of the Darjeeling district if that person either—
(a)	has paid during and in respect of the previous year rent
of not less than twenty rupees for any land in the Pro-
vince situate in a municipal area or for any hired building
in the Province, or rent of not less than two rupees for
any land in the Province not situate in a municipal area;
or
(b)	is the wife of a person who, during and in respect of the
previous year, has paid rent of not less than sixty rupees
for any land in the Province situate in a municipal area
or for any hired building in the Province, or rent of not
less than six rupees for any land in the Province not
situate in a municipal area.
Application necessary for enrolment in certain cases.
12.	No person shall by virtue of paragraph three or paragraph
four of this Part of this Schedule be included in the electoral toll
of any territorial constituency, unless application is made in the
prescribed manner by him, or, if it is so prescribed, on his behalf,
that he should be so included.
Special provisions as to Muhammadan women's constituency.
OT
13.	No man   shall be included in the electoral roll for, or be
entitled to vote at any election in, any Muhammadan constituency
specially formed for the election of persons to fill the seats reserved
for women.
i	Interpretation, <£c.
14.—(1) In this Schedule, in relation to Bengal,—
"Calcutta" means   Calcutta as defined in paragraph 11   of
section three of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923;
"a Calcutta constituency" means, subject to the provi-
sions of this paragraph with respect to Anglo-Indian
constituencies, European constituencies or Indian
Christian contituencies, a constituency which com-
prises any part of Calcutta;
"previous year" means the   previous    financial year or the
previous Bengali   year,   whichever is appropriate   in
the particular case;
"Bengali year" means a year ending on the last day of the
Bengali month of Chaitra.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in this paragraph, an Order in
Council delimiting territorial constituencies may provide that
any Anglo-Indian constituency, European constituency or Indian
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